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Address Pilkington Building Products North America 
811 Madison Ave.,  
Toledo

Country USA

State Ohio

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
There are a variety of Pilkington TEC GlassTM products to meet your specific needs, including:

TEC 15 
The best choice for applications requiring passive condensation control and thermal performance with low emissivity and clear color-neutral
appearance.

TEC 7
Offers the lowest resistivity value in the TEC GlassTM range. Combined with relatively low haze, it can be used for a wide range of applications
including dye solar cells, electromagnetic shielding and thin film photovoltaics.

TEC 8
Designed for use specifically with amorphous silicon thin film photovoltaics. This product combines the low resistivity of TEC 7 with a high haze coating
required for good conversion efficiencies of amorphous silicon modules.

TEC 35, 50, 70, and 250 
For use in heated glass applications, these products combine thermal control with superior electro-optical properties.

TEC SB 
A barrier layer to avoid sodium migration into the deposited film, particularly at elevated temperatures. Therefore, the performance of an off-line
coating is unaffected with the use of TEC SB as the coating substrate.
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